
School Council Meeting - 12-3- 2020 
 
Present:  
1k, 1e, 2i, 2r, 3h, 3a, 4r, 4d, 5i, 5e, 6p 
 
Absent 
6s 
 
 
Other matters:  

Morrisons water bottles- Ms Ile has secured contact details for Morrison’s Canning Town to 
see if they will donate or subsidise reusable water bottles for PPG students 

Bottle drive- Ms Ile and Mr White will organise a mass recycling day where people can 
dispose all their recycled materials  

-  

 

This meeting:  

.  
Recycling/ food waste- councillors had concerns about the amount of food wastage 
at lunch and asked pupils how they could reduce food waste 
 
Sitting in houses-Councillors stressed the concerns of children sitting in houses and 
not having a choice of where they sit during lunch.  
 
Discussions about trying to ban all single use plastic bottles in school 
 
 
 
Feedback from class meetings: 
 
Children from years 1-6 all have concern about how much food is wasted around 
school. The suggestions about how we can preserve or use all the food include: 
 
-Donating any food to food banks or shelters 
- Letting children self-select so they get exactly what they will eat 
-Donating left over food to staff 
-Keeping any uneaten fruit, cheese, yoghurt and crackers for the next day 



-Using some of the food wastage for compost in the greenhouse to grow more 
vegetables and fruit 
-Discussing lunch with children daily so children will select what food they will eat 
-Chefs discussing lunch menus with children so they will contribute to food choices 
-Informing chef daily what food children want so they make the correct amount 
 
 
 
Councillors from year 2, year 3, year 6 stated that majority of children did not like 
sitting in houses at lunch because : 

- They do not get to sit with friends 
- It can get lonely 
- A few children making wrong choices make all the children in the house look 

bad 
- They self-report that many children do not sit in houses anyways 

Year 4 wanted to sit in houses because: 
 
-It is good to socialise with people from your own house 
- It helps lunch time staff to organise lunch time more efficiently. 
 
Councillors placed these views into a persuasive letter to Ms Otieno for her to 
consider changing lunchtime seating arrangements  
 
 
 
 
Next steps:  
 
Catching up with Ms Otieno with her response to the letter 
Chasing up Morrison’s about the bottles 
Working out a strategy for children to have more communication with the lunch staff 
Deciding the best way to preserve food and limit wastage 
 
 

 



Next meeting: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


